What is FND?
Functional Neurological Disorder
The most common condition you have never heard of!
FND is a problem with the functioning of the nervous system which does not send and receive signals to or from the body correctly.

Are You Aware?

About FND
- FND is a common reason for neurology outpatient visit after headache, and is as common as MS.
- FND produces disability and impairment of quality of life that is similar to that seen in people with Parkinson’s or Epilepsy.
- The likelihood of recovery, increases the sooner the patient accesses treatment after symptom onset.

What Causes FND
The exact cause is unknown. Physical triggers or injury and/or psychological stress have been suggested as possible risk factors.

Who Gets FND
FND can affect men, women, and children, but FND is twice as likely to affect women than men and is uncommon in children under 10 years of age.
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